MINUTES
MEMBERS

REGULAR
PRESENT:

OTHERS PRESENT:

MEETING

OF THE COUNCIL

JANUARY

14.

1998

Mark Criger, Wally Thomas, Bruce Smith,
Orville Sparks, Dale Fox, Mayor Glyn Day.
David & Judy Parry, Jim Best, Morris Wilson,

Jack Young, Connie Sadler, Carolyn Meerian,
Ed Harmison, Bob Sisson, Max Friesen, Cheryl
Brown.
Mayor Day called the meeting to order at 7:30 P.M. The clerk
called the roll; there was a quorum present.
The meeting was opened
with prayer by the mayor.
MINUTES/WARRANTS:
Orville Sparks made a motion, seconded by Wally
Thomas to approve the minutes of the December, 1997 meeting as
written. Motion carried.
Orville Sparks made a motion, seconded by Bruce Smith, to pay
all warrants presented. Motion carried.
STREET CLOSING:
The clerk presented the council with a letter
'om the PRIDE committee requesting permission for a St. Patrick's
Day parade, and that part of Maple Street be closed for the parade.
Mark Criger made a motion, seconded by Bruce Smith, to allow the
parade and street closing. Motion carried. The committee is to
coordinate with the police as to the parade route and barricades.
CITIZEN COMPLAINT:
Carolyn Meerian came before the council to
express her concern that complaints by her and her business partner
have made regarding the alley between the Quilt Connection and the
house just to the east of the alley. Chief Dean said that he has not
been able to contact the person living in the house. Meerian
explained that the problem has been going on for some time. The
occupant of the house felt that "people" were driving in their yard
so they put boards along the east side of the alley. During the
summer the boards were moved gradually further west. She said that
after Chief Dean spoke to the occupant, the boards were moved back to
the east.
Meerian asked that the council determine exactly where the
alley and right-of-way is. Mayor Day asked if the Quilt Connection
property had been surveyed at the time of purchase. Meerian said she
was sure it had been.
The mayor said that locating their property
line pin would be the first step to determine exactly where the alley
should be located, and to notify the city when this has been done.
Meerian also complained of dogs running loose around their
business.
She said that she was concerned about her customers being
accosted by one of the dogs. The mayor told her she should report
~gs-at-large to the animal control officer.
APPROVALS FOR 1998 BUSINESS:
Dale Fox made a motion, seconded by
Orville Sparks, to name Max Friesen, Glyn Day, Bruce Smith, and
Cheryl Brown as check-signers. Motion carried.
Mark Criger made a motion, seconded by Orville Sparks, to name
Kansas State Bank and First Security Bank as city depositories.

Motion carried.
Dale Fox moved with Wally Thomas seconding, to name the Osage
County Chronicle as the official city newspaper for 1998.
Motion
carried.
MIDDLE SCHOOL BLDG:
Bruce Smith reported that the committee had met
recently and is planning to do some kind of city-wide survey.
Dale
Fox said he had heard that the school board may be making a final
decision at their March meeting.
Smith said that the committee is
made up of himself, Debbie Smith, Beth Price, Jack Young, J A Cordts,
and Ed Harmison.
It was agreed that information should be gathered
as quickly as possible.
TAX LID:
The clerk reported that Jim Long of Bogner and Long will
be at the February meeting to discuss opting out from the current tax
lid.
MISC:
Bruce Smith said that the Housing Commission is in need of
one or two people to serve to replace Rosemary Topping, and possibly
Cliff Fischer.
8:00 P.M.:
The hearing regarding the unsafe structure at 406
'camore in Overbrook was called to order by Mayor Day.
The mayor
explained that the purpose of the hearing is to decide what must be
done, and the time frame necessary, with the structure at 406
Sycamore.
Mayor Day stated that Fire Chief Harmison reported that
the building is unsafe and a fire hazard at an earlier council
meeting.
David Parry reported that he and his wife are in the
process of buying the property, and are making arrangements to have
the structure removed or demolished.
Jim Best, cousin of the present owner, explained that he had
come to Overbrook to check on previous complaints, and had given the
police department his business card for further contact.
Best has
talked to someone about removing the trailer house now on the
property within the next two weeks.
Morris Wilson stated that he would like to have a deadline for
completion of the total removal of the structure.
Dale Fox made a
motion, seconded by Orville Sparks, to accept February 11, 1998 as a
deadline for removal of the structure, thereby postponing a
resolution by the city.
Motion carried.
MAINTENANCE REPORT:
Bob Sisson reported that they have repaired a
couple of water line breaks, and keeping up with snow and ice removal
on the streets.
Replacing or installing new street and traffic signs
is his next project, weather permitting.
Sisson asked council approval for him and Bob Call to attend the
Kansas Rural Water Association convention in Wichita the last week of
~rch.
Mark Criger made a motion, seconded by Dale Fox, to send both
isson and Call to the meeting.
Motion carried.
The mayor
recommended that the clerk attend if possible, and said he felt it
would be beneficial to any council member to attend part of the
meetings.
Sisson said that he would like to replace a section of water
line by the Co-op where there have been several breaks lately.

The wells seem to be working fine at the time, although he is
sure we have a small leak somewhere in the country that's been hard
to locate due to the weather.
Friesen said that Jack Kramer is re-drawing the plans for water
service for Meadowbrook II to use a 6" line rather than 8", and will
get a copy to Sisson soon.
Mayor Day said that Ira Allen needs for Sisson to provide an
inventory list on the maintenance building as soon as possible.
CLERK'S REPORT:
The clerk asked the council to approve the
purchase of a new printer to replace the one purchased in 1990.
The
council agreed by concensus to approve up to $500 to purchase a new
laser or inkjet printer.
There was a discussion
regarding getting estimates to have a
ramp and new front door, if necessary, to accomodate the disabled.
Leo Lang had estimated the cost at around $700 several years ago.
The council agreed by concensus
to get bids and check into
button-controlled
door openers to be considered at a later meeting.
TREASURER'S REPORT:
Max Friesen reported that we should manage to
get by until the first of the 1998 levy is received around January
20th.
_.---.

LAW ENFORCEMENT REPORT:
Chief Ron Dean, Jr. reviewed his written
report with the council. Dean reported that there was an increase in
the number of felony cases, drug cases, violent offender cases, and
gang-related cases in 1997.
Dean reported that he and Everette Dannar arrested some burglers
a couple of days before Christmas.
The expansion of the present police department office was
discussed. Chief Dean stated that there is not enough room for all
the files belonging to him and the other five officers on the
payroll, let alone their personal equipment.
He also said that the
area is too cramped when it's necessary for more than two people to
be present at the same time. Dean explained that the court room is
too large to be used as an interview room according to the
interrogation training he has received. The following options were
discussed:
1. Enlarging the office into part of the courtroom
2.
Relocating the bathroom into one corner of the courtroom,
which would allow the present bathroom space to be added to the
police office, along with the hallway storage area. The council
agreed by concensus that the police station be enlarged, but it was
decided to wait until all possibilities have been researched before a
final decision is made.
Dale Fox, Mark Criger, and Wally Thomas
agreed to do some more research regarding costs and make a
recommendation at the February meeting.
~OUNCILMEMBER COMMENTS:
Mark Criger said that JoEllen Criger will
a here in February to report on pool committee activities, and also
the 1998 swimming season.
Dale Fox asked for an executive session. Bruce Smith made a
motion, seconded by Mark Criger, to recess the meeting for 15 minutes
to discuss matters not related to elected personnel. Motion carried;
meeting was recessed at 9:05 P.M. The mayor called the meeting back

to order at 9:18 P.M.
Dale Fox moved with Bruce Smith seconding, to
recess the meeting at 9:18 P.M.
for 30 minutes.
Motion carried.
The
meeting was called back to order at 9:48 P.M.
No action was taken as
a result of the executive session.
There being no further business to consider, Dale Fox made a
motion, seconded by Bruce Smith, to adjourn.
Motion carried; meeting
was adjourned at 10:00 P.M.

As recorded by,
Cheryl L. Brown, City Clerk
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COUNCIL

MEETING

FEBRUARY

11,

1998

Mark Criger,
Bruce Smith, Dale Fox, Orville
Sparks, Wally Thomas arrived late, Mayor Glyn
Day.
JoEllen
Brown.

Criger,

Max Friesen,

Bob Sisson,

Cheryl

The regular council meeting was called to order by Mayor Glyn
Day at 7:30 P.M.
Roll was called by the clerk; there was a quorum.
Opening prayer was offered by the mayor.
MINUTES/WARRANTS:
Bruce Smith made a motion, seconded by Dale Fox,
to approve the minutes of the regular January council meeting as
written.
Motion carried.
Mark Criger made a motion, seconded by Bruce Smith, to pay all
warrants presented.
Motion carried.
POOL REPORT:
JoEllen Criger was present to discuss pool
~reparation and salaries with the council.
The question seems to be
hether or not to spend money on temporary repairs, or to start the
process to fund a long-term project.
Criger recommended that the life-guard salary be increased to
$5.25 per hour, and water safety instructors be paid $5.50 per hour
due to minimum wage increases.
The clerk reported that Criger as
pool manager will be paid $5.15 per hour which is minimum wage.
Dale Fox presented a proposal from a pool contractor which would
replace the present pool with a new structure at the same location.
The pool would have swimming lanes, and zero-depth entry.
The
estimate also includes dirt work to alleviate drainage problems.
The
estimated cost would be approximately $349,000, which is $250,000
less than the proposal that failed in the last election.
Following
discussion, Mark Criger made a motion, seconded by Bruce Smith, to
put a proposal on the August primary ballot.
Motion carried.
The
clerk was instructed to make necessary contacts to get the procedure
started.
The council agreed by concensus to have the property
surveyed before any changes are made.
Orville Sparks made a motion,
seconded by Bruce Smith, to raise lifeguard salary to $5.25 per hour,
and $5.50 per hour for WSI's.
Motion carried.
The pool committee will again oversee the promoting of the pool
project.
JoEllen was told to have a list of things to be done at the pool
ready by the March meeting, and also to pursue establishing a family
pass for the 1998 season.
~~IDDLE SCHOOL BUILDING:
Bruce Smith reported that all returned
~uestionnaires were favorable
towards the city aquiring the building
if funds are available for maintenance.
Smith said the committee
will meet to discuss the next step as soon as possible.
Mayor Day
said that the school board knows that the city has a committee
working on this, but they are not obligated to wait for a decision.
Smith asked if the council would be interested in having a grant

writer attend the March meeting
council was favorable to this.

to discuss

possible

funding;

the

EXEMPTION FROM TAX lID:
Cheryl Brown reported that Jim long of
Bogner & long said that there is no need for his being at a meeting

until the council moves to begin the process of opting out from under
the tax lid at which time the exact amount of tax to be levied and
the length of time will have to be decided for 1999 budget purposes.
long suggested having the city attorney write out a schedule for the
entire procedure which had been done and included in the council
packets.
The difficulty of passing a pool bond and opting out from
under the tax lid at the same time was discussed. At this time, the
possibility of levying a city sales tax was mentioned by Dale Fox.
The advantage of a sales tax is that anyone spending money in
Overbrook would pay the tax, not just the residents. The clerk was
asked to check into how much revenue might be raised in this manner,
and what steps would have to be taken.
RAMP:
Bob Sisson said he did not have any bids for putting a ramp
up to the City Hall door at this time.
OlICE STATION EXPANSION:
Mark Criger reported that the
ecommendation from Ron Dean, Jr., Everette Dannar, and himself would
be to relocate the bathroom in the northwest corner of the existing
courtroom, and have court in the council room. This would give the
police department the space where the present bathroom is as well as
the stoage room area. After discussion, Mark Criger made a motion,
seconded by Orville Sparks, to approve the proposed expansion with
$500 coming from the law budget, and the excess to come from the
general fund with the police department furnishing the labor. Motion
carried. The new bathroom would be made to comply to ADA
requirements. The clerk said she had already contacted the county
clerk about locating another voting place. Orville Sparks said he
would bring this before the Methodist church board, and Mark Criger
said he would talk to the legion members about using the legion
building. Mayor Day suggested contacting the school.
MAINTENANCE:
Bob Sisson asked council permission to install
additional water meters at a few of the rural services to have better
access for usage readings and maintenance. The council agreed by
concensus for the additional meters provided the customers sign a
written agreement assuming their responsibility to pay for all water
used according to the meters on the main line.
Sisson also reported his interest in heating the maintenance
building. The shop is insulated, but with no heat source certain
supplies cannot be stored there and doing any work on the equipment
is difficult.
~
Sisson said that he is waiting for warmer weather to do more
~xtensive street repairs.
POLICE REPORT:
Mark Criger gave the report in Chief Dean's
absence. He pointed out that Dean had included a budget summary to
track the department's expenses. The clerk told the council that the
only January expenses taken from the law fund were payroll and

insurance as everything else was taken from the general fund to avoid
1997 budget violations.
Criger said that the city had received a letter of thanks from a
lady that Everette Dannar had helped.
Orville Sparks suggested that
the council send Dannar a formal commendation, and volunteered to
write it.
The clerk said that Chief Dean had asked her to bring up
removing the "No Parking" sign on the east side of City Hall.
Ed
Harmison stated that the sign has to stay to comply with parking
regulations pertaining to the fire department and crosswalks.
Harmison said that it's a violation to park within 20' of a crosswalk
at an intersection.
MISC:
The clerk asked if Wally Thomas could be added to the list
of official check signers for accessibility reasons.
Mark Criger
made a motion, seconded by Bruce Smith, authorizing Wally Thomas to
sign city checks when necessary.
Motion carried.
TREASURER'S REPORT:
in all the funds.

Max Friesen

stated

it looks good to have money

~OUNCILMEMBER
COMMENTS:
Orville Sparks brought up the possibility
f painting a crosswalk across Maple at Santa Fe Trail.
There was
discussion as to whether or not a crosswalk would help pedestrians at
this location.
Mayor Day was concerned that posted signs would give
pedestrians a false sense of security.
Dale Fox made a motion,
seconded by Orville Sparks, to paint crosswalk lines-8" wide-yellow
if possible,
from the southwest corner of Maple & Santa Fe Trail to

the southeast corner of Maple & Santa Fe Trail. Motion carried. The
council agreed by concensus to table a decision on posting signs
until liability concerns are researched.
Dale Fox requested that the ditches by his mother's house and
Northbrook be seeded again. Sisson said that this had been done
twice before, but the seed had either washed away or weeds overtook
the new grass. The council agreed by concensus to have these areas
re-seeded again when the weather permits.
EXECUTIVE SESSION:
Mark Criger made a motion, seconded by Wally
Thomas, to recess the meeting from 9:20 PM until 9:30 PM to discuss
matters not related to elected personnel. Motion carried. The
meeting was called back to order at 9:30 PM at which time Orville
Sparks moved with Bruce Smith seconding, to recess for another 10
minutes. Motion carried. The mayor called the meeting back to order
at 9:40 PM. No action was taken as a result of the executive
session.
Dale Fox made a motion, seconded by Wally Thomas, to adjourn the
eeting as there was no further business. Motion carried; the
.,feeti ng was ad.iour ned at 9: 42 P. M .
Respectfully submitted,
APPROVED

Cheryl L. Brown, City Clerk
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COUNCIL

MEETING

MARCH 3,

1998

Orville Sparks, Dale Fox, Wally Thomas,
Mark Criger, Mayor Glyn Day.
Bruce Smith
absent.
Larry Coursen,

Cheryl Brown.

Mayor Day called the special meeting
clerk called the roll; there was a quorum

to order at 6:30 P.M.
present.

The

The mayor stated the special meeting
matters not related to elected personnel,
month.

was to discuss personnel
and American Red Cross

Dale Fox made a motion, seconded by Wally Thomas, to recess the
meeting for 30 minutes to discuss matters not related to elected
personnel.
Motion carried.
Mayor Day called the meeting back to
open
session
at
7:05
PM;
no
action
was taken as a result of the
~

ecessed session.

Orville Sparks made a motion, seconded by Dale Fox, to approve
the mayor signing a proclamation declaring March "American Red Cross
Month" in the city of Overbrook. Motion carried.
Dale Fox, made a motion, seconded by Mark Criger, to adjourn the
meeting.
Motion carried.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:10 PM.

Respectfully submitted,
Cheryl Brown, City Clerk
APPROVED: _..;;::'-_3'-----LJ_I
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MEETING

MARCH 11,

1998

Mark Criger, Bruce Smith, Orville Sparks,
Dale Fox, Mayor Glyn Day.
Wally Thomas absent.

Brett Karr, Ira Allen, Ed Harmison,
Bob Sisson, Cheryl Brown.

Max Friesen,

The meeting was called to order by Mayor Day at 7:30 P.M. at
which time the clerk called the roll.
Having determined that a
quorum was present, the mayor began the meeting with prayer.

MINUTES/WARRANTS:
Orville Sparks made a motion, seconded by Mark
Criger, to approve the minutes of the regular February council
meeting as written.
Motion carried.
Bruce Smith moved to approve the minutes of the March 3, 1998
~ecial meeting with changes as discussed; Orville Sparks seconded.
)tion carried.
Bruce Smith made a motion, seconded by Orville Sparks, to pay
all warrants presented.
Motion carried.

STREET DANCE:
Brett Karr was present to ask permission for the
Osage County 4-H Awareness committee to sponsor a street dance in the
300 block of Maple on June 13, 1998.
Mark Criger made a motion,
seconded by Orville Sparks, to grant permission for the street dance
with the same hours as the previous year.
Motion carried.
MIDDLE SCHOOL REPORT:
Bruce Smith reported that he has been in
contact with a grant writer who will be at the next meeting if
possible.
Bob Sisson said that he had been told by an individual
that the school has accepted a contract from this same individual for
the north part of the building.
The possibility of the city being
able to acquire the other part of the building was discussed.
EXPANSION OF POLICE DEPARTMENT:
Mark Criger reported that the
remodeling is on hold due to some problems with the floor in the
courtroom where the bathroom is to be located.
The council agreed by
concensus to get estimates on repairing the floor from several people
-before proceeding.

TAX LID/CITY SALES TAX:
There was discussion about possible
revenue from a local sales tax.
This matter would have to be decided
by ballot.
Mayor Day preferred that the whole council be present to
decide this matter, and suggested having a special
meeting after more
information is obtained regarding the exact wording on a ballot.
There was discussion as to whether or not the use for the sales tax

has to be stipulated on the ballot.
The clerk was instructed to get
answers so a special meeting can be called for March 26, 1998 at 6:30
P.M.
The mayor asked the clerk to check into the possibility of
forming a recreation district with the school district and the
Overbrook attendance area only.

INSURANCE QUOTE:
Ira Allen presented the quote from Employers
Mutual Insurance for 1998 in the amount of $6,026.00.
The premium
for 1997 was $10,005.00.
Since the 1998 premium will be $3900 less,
Allen recommended that a special form policy be written, which could
cost approximately $500 more but provide more comprehensive coverage.
Bruce Smith made a motion, seconded by Dale Fox, that the special
form policy be purchased by the city for this year as long as the
increase in the cost is $500 or less.
Motion carried.

CONNECTING LINKS:
Bruce Smith made a motion, seconded by Orville
Sparks, to approve the agreement between Osage County and the City of
Overbrook regarding the maintenance of .83 miles of Maple Street with
he county paying $332.00 towards this maintenance.
Motion carried.
LAW REPORT:
Ed Harmison was present in Chief Ron Dean's absence
address any matters related to the police department.
The council
had nothing to discuss at this time.

to

FIRE HYDRANT:
Ed Harmison told the council that all the fire
hydrants in town needed to be brought up to spec before the I.S.O.
inspection sometime in 1999.
After discussing what needs to be done
to which hydrants, Bob Sisson was told to contact the Kansas Rural
Water Association for help in testing all the hydrants before June of
this year.
MAINTENANCE REPORT:
Bob Sisson said he is still trying to get bids
on a ramp for the City Hall entrance.
The council agreed by concensus to postpone renting a
street-sweeper
before the St. Patrick's Day parade on March 17th due
to weather conditions.
Sisson has received two bids for mowing the grass at the ball
diamonds.
Kevin Gloss bid $70 per mowing, and Mike Reser bid $60 per
mowing.
After discussing equipment and availability, Mark Criger
made a motion,
seconded by Dale Fox, to award the bid to Kevin Gloss
for the 1998 season.
Motion carried.
~
Sisson presented the water line plans for the Meadowbrook II
~ddition for review.
The original agreement between Max Friesen and
the council will be reviewed and discussed at the next meeting.
Sisson asked for an advance to help pay for expenses incurred by
Bob Call and Sisson at the KRWA meetings in Wichita.
Dale Fox made a
motion, seconded by Bruce Smith, to advance Sisson $250.00.
Motion
carried.
Sisson submitted a bid from Walt Martin for $1,100 for a 140,000

BTU furnace,
installed,
for the maintenance
building.
He said that
the other places contacted
wanted approximately
$900 for just a
furnace.
Dale Fox said that he would check on prices before
a final
decision
is made.

CLERK'S REPORT:
Dale Fox made a motion, seconded
by Mark Criger,
to pay 25 cents per mile when personal vehicles have to be used.
Motion carried.
The state rate is currently 31 cents per mile.
The clerk reported
that Steve Jones has contacted Jonathan Small
to formulate a schedule for getting the pool bond on the August
ballot.
A letter will be mailed to Midway USA Service informing Richard
Davenport that bids will be taken in May for solid waste service.
A letter
from David Drown, supervisor
of USD 434 maintenance,
complaining of "waste"
leaking from one of Midway's trucks was
discussed.
The city has received a letter from Gibson's Recycling in
Emporia stating an interest in doing a clean-up-the town project.
This would involve people bringing abandoned cars, appliances,
and
crap iron to one location
for recycling purposes.
The council
Jreed by concensus to have Mr. Gibson attend the April meeting for
more discussion.
TREASURER'S
be in order.

REPORT:

Max

Friesen

reported

that the

funds appear

to

COUNCILMEMBER
COMMENTS:
Mark Criger
questioned copies of a
citizen's
complaint
being put in the councilmember's
packets before
he's had a.chance
to discuss the matter with Chief Dean.
The clerk
said she assumed that had been done as the letter had been received
before the February meeting.
The person who wrote the letter
had
asked what if anything the council was going to do, so the clerk felt
the council should see the complaint before this particular
person
spoke
to any or all of the council
in the future.
Criger said he
would talk to Chief Dean about this matter.
Dale Fox
lately.

reported

that the pool

committee

hasn't

had a meeting

MISC:
The mayor reported that if a crosswalk
is placed on the
south side of the Maple and Santa Fe Trail intersection, businesses
on either side of Maple will lose 20' of parking to allow the legal
distance
between
the crosswalk
and parking.
The council
agreed by
concensus
to paint the crosswalk
on the north side of said

inte,section.

MAYOR'S REPORT:
Mayo, Day lead a lette,
complaining about noise
and t,ash in one of the neighbo'hoods.
The mayo, said he has no
p,oblem dealing with the complaints listed
in the lette"
but feels
that the conce,ned
citizens
should eithe,
appeal befo,e
the council,
0,

at least

sign thei,

names

on the lette,.

MISC:
Afte, discussion, B,uce Smith made a motion, seconded by
Dale Fox, to app,ove the 1998 cont,act with Blue ClOSS Blue Shield
fo, employee health benefits.
Motion ca"ied.
Dale Fox commended
,emoval this yea,.

Bob Sisson

and Bob Call fo, snow and ice

Ma,k C,ige, made a motion. seconded by O,ville Spa,ks, to
adjou,n. Motion ca"ied;
the meeting was adjou,ned at 9:10 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,

-!f__ 2~
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Brown. Ci ty c Ler k
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SPECIAL

MEETING

OF THE COUNCIL

... . 1EMBERS PRESENT:

Mark Criger, Dale Fox,
Smith, Orville Sparks,

OTHERS PRESENT:

Bob Sisson,
Ron Dean.

clerk

APRIL 2,

1998

Wally Thomas, Bruce
Mayor Glyn Day.

Cheryl Brown, Everette Dannar,

Mayor Day called the special meeting to order at 6:30
called the roll; there was a quorum present.

P.M. The

The mayor stated the meeting had been called to make a
presentation, discuss levying a city sales tax, and discuss the
city's cost for utilities in Meadowbrook II.
PRESENTATION:
Chief Ron Dean awarded Officer Everette Dannar with
a letter of commendation from the governing body for Dannar's
assistance to a person. This person had written a very nice letter
thanking Dannar for his help.
SALES TAX:
The city sales tax is being considered as a way to pay
for part of a new swimming pool, provided the pool bond is approved
by the voters in the August election this year.
The clerk reported
that other revenue in addition to levied property tax can be used to
pay a pool bond, which should result in the bond being paid earlier.
The city can only levy a one percent sales tax by state law. At
this time, the county has a 1% sales tax, and the state has a 4.9%
~les tax. This would be a total of 6.9% for everyone, resident and
.on-resident, purchasing products in the city of Overbrook.
There was discussion as to how much revenue could be expected.
Current figures indicate a 1% sales tax could generate anywhere from
$35,000 to $50,000 per year.
After considerable discussion, the clerk was requested to find
out exactly what wording must be used on the ballot regarding the
purpose of the tax. The council agreed by concensus to state the
purposes of the tax on the ballot, regardless of legal requirements.
Bruce Smith made a motion, seconded by Wally Thomas, to petition the
voters for a 1% sales tax on the August ballot for the purpose of
funding recreational
facilities and other needs as they occur.
Motion carried.
The clerk was also asked to research if the uses for
the sales tax can be changed in the future without another ballot.
The council instructed the clerk to purchase a sales tax manual
available from the League of Municipalities for $25.
MEADOWBROOK II ADDITION:
Mayor Day reviewed the agreement made by
the governing body in April, 1995 with Max Friesen for utility
services in the Meadowbrook II addition.
Bob Sisson reported that
the cost for necessary supplies to honor this agreement will be
approximately $4,811.00 excluding pits for the valves. Sisson wanted
the council to be aware of the possibility that other projects may
have to be eliminated or cut back due to this expense.
Mayor Day
reminded the council that the agreement does not specify a

time-frame,
and he isn't in favor of sacrificing $5,000 worth of city
services this year to fund this project.
Dale Fox said he would be
willing to review the agreement
with Friesen before the next meeting.
~he council agreed by concensus.
Dale Fox made a motion, seconded
by Bruce Smith, to adjourn.
Motion carried; the meeting was adjourned at 7:20 P.M.

Respectfully,
Cheryl
APPROVED:

__
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MEETING

APRIL 8,

1998

Mark Criger,
Wally Thomas,
Bruce Smith,
Dale Fox,
Mayor Glyn Day, Orville Sparks
arrived at 8:30 PM.

PRESENT:

The regular
established that
with prayer.

COUNCIL

Bob Hosack,
Albert Rooks,
Dale Bloom,
Sicks,
Jim Duncan,
Del Bahner, Leonard
Bob Sisson,
Max Friesen,
Cheryl Brown.

Jerry
Jirak,

meeting was called to order by Mayor Day.
Roll call
a quorum was present.
The mayor opened the meeting

MINUTES/WARRANTS:
Mark Criger made a motion,
seconded by Bruce
Smith,
to approve the minutes
of the March 11,
1998 meeting with one
change
to avoid repetition.
Motion carried.
Mark Criger
made a motion,
seconded by Dale Fox,
to approve
the
minutes of the April
2, 1998 special
meeting
as written.
Motion
carried.
Mark Criger
made a motion,
seconded
by Bruce Smith, to pay all
.. drrants
presented.
Motion
carried.
BALL ASSOCIATION:
Jim Duncan and Del Bahner were present to ask
for a donation
from the city to help pay for a new storage building
for equipment.
Mark Criger made a motion, seconded by Bruce Smith,
to grant the ball association
$2,000.00
to be used for a storage
building
and other necessary equipment.
Motion carried.
CITIZEN
COMPLAINT:
Jerry Sicks was present
to ask when the street
in front of his house at 607 Maple will be permanently
repaired.
Several
water breaks
in that area have caused quite abit of damage.
Bob Sisson
said that more extensive
repairs will
be done when the
weather
warms up. Dale Fox explained
that part of the problem
is
water running
out of a rock ledge in that area.
Sicks
said that he's
noticed
a change
in the foundation
of his house since the first water
break.
The council
agreed by concensus
to have this area checked
out
by whoever does the street sealing
this summer.
JONES PARK POND:
Leonard
Jirek
of Kansas Wildlife & Parks was
present
to discuss developing
a community
lake that would be open to
the public
in the Jones Park area.
Jirek displayed
a rough drawing
of his proposal.
The lake would be approximately
5 to 7 acres in
size.
Jirek
stated some facts about the popularity of fishing,
and
benefits
of having
lake such as this available
to the town.
~irek's
initial
cost for this project is approximately
$67,000, with
~e grant being
59% and the city's share 41%.
Jirek
pointed out that
part of the city's share would be the land itself, and this could be
donated
and still count as part of our 41%.
The deadline
for
submitting
an application
for the grant
is April 15, 1998 so a
decision
needs to be made now.
Following
discussion
of the benefits
of this project,
Bruce Smith made a motion,
seconded by Mark Criger,
to authorize
Jirek
to apply for the grant from Kansas Wildlife
and

a

Parks in behalf
of the City of Overbrook.
Motion carried.
The
decision
regarding
the grant will be made by June 1, 1998 with the
money becoming available
July 1, 1998.
Jirek
explained
that if the
grant
is approved, the city has one year to fund and complete the
project.
GRANT FUNDING:
Bruce Smith introduced
Bob Hosack
who is involved
with grant-writing.
Smith explained
that applying for some kind of
grant might be a possibility
if the city pursues acquiring part of
the middle school building.
Hosack
explained
grants are available
for community-type
uses.
He said that senior-citizen
facilities
are
favorable
to being awarded
grants,
but other uses would have to rely
on income surveys
with the city having at least 51% low-to-moderate
income.
Those figures
for 1998 are $21,400 for a single person and
$40,350
for a household
of 8.
The survey forms ask the size of the
household
and whether
or not your income is above or below the
required amounts.
Individual
names are not required,
only a street
address for each questionnaire
and usually a utility account number.
80% of the households
must respond
in order to even consider
the
results.
The deadline
for applying for 1998 grants is September
1st.
Hosack stated that if the city was willing to do the survey, he could
egin writing
a grant
application.
Mayor Day asked for an update on the project Albert Rooks and
Dale Bloom have been overseeing regarding a community center.
Hosack
stated that they are trying
to get Osage County to sponsor
this
project, but everything
is still in the "talking"
phase.
Further
discussion
was tabled until the Middle School
building
committee
report at the May meeting.
EXPANSION
OF POLICE DEPT:
There was discussion
about having to
change
the remodeling
plans
due to a problem
with the floor in the
northwest
corner
of the courtroom.
The matter
was tabled
until Chief
Dean can be present.
CITY SALES TAX:
Cheryl
Brown reported
that she had received a
sales tax manual
from the League,
and some more information from the
Department
of Revenue
as to possible
receipts.
There was discussion
as to what wording has to be used on the ballot, and how specific
the
wording has to be concerning
the intended
uses for the tax.
The
clerk said that Steve
Jones is still
checking
on all these matters
with the League attorney and the County Clerk for consideration
at
the May meeting.
Figures and wording
for the pool bond resolution
will also need to be concluded
at the May meeting.
MEADOWBROOK
II UTILITIES:
Mayor Day presented the council with a
cost estimate of $5000.00 for the necessary
equipment
to comply with
~he city's agreement
with Max Friesen
made in April,
1995 to supply
eadowbrook
II with city water.
The mayor wanted
the council
to be
dware of this expense
in case other projects have to be delayed.
The
original
agreement
was reviewed by the council
and Friesen.
Mark
Criger stated that he felt the taxpayers
were not fairly
represented
in this agreement
between the city and a private
developer.
After
further discussion,
Bruce Smith made a motion,
seconded by Dale Fox,
to abide by the original
agreement as stated in the April, 1995

minutes.

Motion

carried

FURNACE FOR MAINT BLDG:
matter was tabled until
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MISC:
The clerk reported
that Mr. Gibson had not sent any more
information
about setting up a re-cycling
day in Overbrook,
so the
subject
is tabled until we hear from him.

LAW REPORT:
No report was given as Chief Dean and his wife,
Stacy,
are en route to the hospital to have their baby.
The clerk explained
that she had put a copy of a bicycle ordinance
in their packets
for
consideration
at a later meeting.
Chief Dean did want permission to
attend a KBI investigation class in Salina the last week of May at a
cost of $109.00.
Orville Sparks made a motion, seconded by Mark
riger, to approve sending Dean to the KBI class.
Motion
carried.
MAINTENANCE:
Bob Sisson reported that he has accumulated
all the
parts to fix the necessary fire hydrants,
and has contacted Kansas
Rural Water to help with testing the hydrants soon, weather
permitting.
Sisson
said he hasn't heard from Patchen's regarding the cost
and feasibility of repairing the lift station motor.
He's guessing
somewhere
around $3,000.00 to rebuild it, if possible.
He will be checking with JoEllen Criger about getting the pool
prepped
for the season.
Sisson
reported that everything
is ready at Jones'
Park for the
1998 season.

CLERK'S
REPORT:
Cheryl
Brown reported
that an ordinance naming
the street going from Cedar to the cemetary
had never
been passed.
She previously
thought
that it was in line with Second Street,
but
now thinks
it's really closer to First Street.
The clerk said that
she'll
have an ordinance prepared for the next meeting, and would
appreciate
any help from the council.
Several suggestions were made.
Brown asked for one council member to attend a special library
meeting on June 1, 1998.
Bruce Smith volunteered to attend if he has
~othing
scheduled that evening.

TREASURER'S
statements
APPOINTMENTS:

REPORT:
Max Friesen
appear to be in order.
Bruce Smith made

reported

a motion,

that

the financial

seconded

by Mark Criger,

to appoint Janeece
Bullington and Diana Day to the library board.
Motion carried.
Dale Fox made a motion,
seconded by Mark Criger, to appoint Don
Hylton and Bruce Cole to the Overbrook Housing Authority.
Motion
carried.
COUNCILMEMBER COMMENTS:
Bruce Smith wanted to report that the
school board is considering another offer for the middle school
building from an individual, and will make a decision on April 27th.
There being no other business to be brought before the council,
Dale Fox made a motion, seconded by Bruce Smith, to adjourn.
Motion
carried;
the meeting was adjourned at 10:00 P.M.

Respectfully

submitted,

Cbe r y 1 L. Brown,
City Clerk
APPROVED:
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